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WILL NOT HAVE < 
EASY PICKINGS 

Ufa in the Training Camp at Fort 
Snelling Will Be One That le 

Pull of Business. 

WILL WORK TEN HOURS A DAY 

Candidates *o get One-Half Holiday on 
Saturday Afternoons, for Recre

ation,' or to Visit City. 

FT. SNELLING, MINN., May 12 
Iowa candidates for the officers' re 
serve corps wbo gain admittance. to 
the Ft. Snelling training camp will 
have to work for their commissions 
They must show Uncle Sam that they 
know what to do and how to do it in 
«verything that pertains to the mill-
tary before they will be qualified as 
regular officers and assigned to troops 
ot their own. 

For the flrst five ^eeks of the train' 
tag camp, which has just opened here, 
the Iowa candidates will work stead 
lly a full ten hours every dsy, Sun 
days excluded. The schedule will in 
elude drills, inarches, maneuvers and 
examinations in the daytime and study 
-or lectures at night. ' 

No Cinch for Candidates. 
Here is the preparation program for 

the first five weeks, as it was an
nounced at Ft. Snelling yesterday: 

FIRST WEEK 
Mrs. 

Organization of companies, is
suance of equipment, instruc
tion in arrangement of bods 
and lockers and in barrack 
regulation 8 

KveninK study 8 
Practice marches, three witli-

ou: armii 3 
Drill--

J'hysicul lVi 
JSchool of soldier .... 1 
School of squad close and ex

tended ordoi without arms 3 
Sighting 3 
Semaphore signaling l:.' 

Conferences— 
Care of equipment 2*2 
Organization 1M 
Infantry drill regulations Hi 
Manual interior guard duty .. 1 ',4 7 

Hrs. 

e4r*,JJrii 

• . MAY 21-26. 
Evening study hours 
Practice march, light kit .... 

Drill-
Physical 214 
School of the tsquad close anil 

extended order 3 
School of the company; clone 

order 2 
Extended 2 
Manual of the bayonet .. .. 2'/i 

. Manual'ot the saber. .... ... 1 
t i m i n g . .  a v i . . .  

' MAY 28-JUXE 2. 
Evening stifdy hours 
Practice march, march kit ... 

Drill— v 
Physical 
School of the company, close 

and extended order ....'• 
Alanual of the bayonet 
Position and aiming and ile-

tlection and elevation cor
rection 

Signaling, semaphore and Hag 
Conferences-

Infantry drill regulations .... 
Mlnuttl labor guard duty .... 
Field service regulations, in

formation, security 
JUNK 4-9 

Kvcning study hours 
Practice marches, two, march 

kit 
Drill-

Physical 

10 

20% 

47% 

« 
1 'i 
•1% 

16 

12 

10 

School of the company, closo 
and extended order 

2'/i 
r. 

signalling, 
semaphore 10 

Gallery practice, 
flag and semanl 

Mounting guard, posting rc 
llefs, conduct of guard .. Vs 
Conferences— 

Infantry drill regulations .... 3 
Small problems for intantry 0 
Army regulations 3 
(Instruction will includc under 

the paragraph • pertinent 
thereto instruction in the 
preparation of reoorts, re
turns, correspondence, in
terior economy, supplies, 
mesaingV ' ••• 

Field service regulations, or
ders, marches and convoys 3 

f '. JUNE *1-16. 
KVening study hours ...... 

brill— 
Physical 2'/i 
School of the company, closo 

and extended order 
School of the battalion 2 '/j 
Gallery practice, signaling .. v*,a 
Field work, patrols 1 Vi 

Conferences— 
Small problem for infantry .. « 
Army regulations ~Vj 
Studies in minor tactics ....IV; 

20 

•17 V. 

7 v: 

15 

•17% 
The Sunday schedule has not been 

completed by officers in charge at the 
tfort, but it is expected that the morn
ings will be "given over to devotions, 
in charge of Minneapolis and St. Paul 
clergymen, while the afternoons may 
be devoted to lectures on general sub
jects,, such as the relation between the 
^military and civil authorities, and sim
ilar topics. 

• Get One-Half Holiday. 
Saturday afternoons will probably 

be the only times allowed the men for 
recreation and for visits to the city. 

•On Saturday mornings work which 
could not be completed in the rush of 
the early days of the week will be 
placed in shape, and general schools 
may be arranged to fill in odd hours. 

The system of training now iir use 
•in the English army schools will be 
employed throughout at Ft. Snelling, 
.it has been announced. This may in
clude practice attacks under actual 
lire—the artillery and infantry targets 
being placed so that there will be no 
•danger to the troops participating, but 
olose enough to accustom them to the 
sound of bursting shells and passing 
•bullets. Night work and trench war
fare are also expected to play a part 
in the schooling. 

Comment has been made at the fort 
on the fact that practically all of the 
Iowa applicants in their home city ex
aminations have been rated "A," the 
highest mark. The "B" and "C"— 
second and third ratings—are much 
more common on 
from other states 

quartered in barracks. Uniforms will 
be furnished as well as blankets and 
other equipment. Toilet articles are 
practically all the personal equipment 
which will be required of the men 
themselves. 

> Colonel Sage in Command. 
Col. William Sago will be in com 

mand of;the training camp. Maj. Berk 
leley Enochs is already mapping out 
liis course as senior instructor. Major 
Enochs was military observer with the 
Austrian army during the flrst year 
of the war on the Galician front. He 
followed the Austrian staff from Oc 
tober, 1914, till July, 1915, and his 
lectures to the camp students doubt
less will contain some observations 
on' the methods of the Austrian army 
with its German commanders. He 
was with them when they broke 
througii the Russian lines on May 2, 
191&, and was with the Teutons when 
they captured Przemsyl, which the 
major calls "Chaymish." He is of 
the Eleventh United States infantry. 

Capt. C. H. Mason, Thirtieth infant
ry, has been made adjutant of the 
camp.' Maj. H. S. Greenleaf, of the 
medical corps, is senior surgeon. Maj| 
James L. Bevans, of the medical 
corps, will be assistant surgeon, and 
there will be twelve enlisted men of 
the medical department. • Maj. R. C. 
Moore is senior instructor in the efr 
gineering corps.. Capt. William A. 
Smith and Capt. James H. Bryson, 
Fifth field artillery, are quartermaster 
and assistant quartermaster respect
ively. In addition there will be nine 
infantry instructors, three in field ar
tillery, two in cavalry and other in
structors chosen from the national 
guard, officers' reserve corps and the 
ranks of the camp students. 

PETITION FOR UPTOWN OFFICE. 

R. E. Mote, Secrltary of Commercial 
Club Sends petition Signed by 

250 Business Men. 

FALLS IN CESS-

A petition signed by 250 business 
men of Denison was sent in to Chica
go last week by the secretary of the 
Commercial club, requesting that the 
Western Union Telegraph company 
install an uptown office. Every busi
ness man in the city signed the peti
tion, which was circulated by Mr. 
Geo. Naeve. The petition was sent to 
jMr. A. R. McGrath, the district com
mercial superintendent of the tele
graph company. 

Denison is certainly entitled to bet
ter service from this company than it 
lias been receiving for the past few 
years, and the business men are up 
in arms over the matter. The office 
is now located at |](ie Northwestern^ 
.passenger station and the operator 
4here handles the telegraph business 
for the Western Union. With all of 
the duties at the station it is a hard 
matter for the operator to give prop 
er attention to the telegraph business 
which has caused considerable incon
venience and loss to residents of this 
locality. 

In towns no larger than Denison the 
Western Union maintains an uptown 
office and it is beyond the business 
men of Denison why this place is so 
neglected. It is hoped that the peti
tion sent in last week will have the 
desired effect upon the officials of the 
company and that the request l'or bet
ter service will be granted. 

Henry Lavines, Son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Lavines, Meets Death in 

Cess Pool Wednesday. 

WAS STUNNED BY THE FALL 

Funeral Held Thursday Afternoon, 
Rev. Carlson Officiating—Acci-

deift Causes Much Sadness 

K1RON, May 15—Special— 
A most sad and distressing event 

took place at the liome of Albert La
vines three an<l a half miles north of 
Kiron Wednesday evening. Their lit
tle son, Henry, accidentally and unob
served fell into their cesspool and 
when discovered life was extinct. The 
cess pool which had a loose board cov
er, apparently had been moved to one 
Side by the little hoy and cither in 
peering into the same overbalanced 
and fell in. or otherwise stepping on 
to the same after the boards had been 
moved fell in. About six inches of 
slop and matter was all the cesspool 
contained and it' is surmised that in 
J&lling in, must have become stunned 
and in this , condition suffocated. 
About ten minutes or so previous to 
his being found there, he was noticed 
by his mother who passed him in the 
yard, while attending to her work. 
As his little brother, whom he had 
been playing with during the evening, 
came into the home alone the mother 
looked out to see where Henry was 
and not noticing him about where she 
so recently had seen htm, went out. 
to look for him and found him lying 
in the bottom of the cesspool. He 
was quickly taken up but the little 
one was dead. The funeral took place. 
Thursday afternoon when the little 
body was laid to rest in the Kiron ce
metery. Quite a number of neighbors 
and friends gathered at the home from 
where the funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. E. A. Carlson, pastor 
of the Baptist church of Ida county. 
The sad occurrence not alone • cast 
deep sadness over the. home but thru 
out the entire locality where sympathy 
goes out to the afflicted family. Hen
ry was the baby and pet of the family 
and was an exceptionally bright, little 
boy and had enr&pt himself in the 
hearts of every member of the family 
which causes his going away deeper 
sadness. He was born Feb. 25, 1915, 
and at his death was 2 years, 2 months 
ami 11 days old. 

' Michael Barrett Dies. 
DUNLAP, May 12—The death of 

Michael Barrett occurred on Friday af
ternoon at the home of his son, M. J. 
Barrett, on Gospel hill. Mr. Barrett 
had the' distinction of being bne of the 
oldest if not the oldest inhabitant of 
the town. He was one of the darly 
settlers and was engaged in the gen 
eral merchandise business nearly fifty 
years ago, later the firm name becom
ing M. Barrett & Sons, which it re 
mained up until a few years ago. 

Ho was at the time of his death 
and had been for a long term of years 
a director of the Citizens State bank 
of which his son,- E. H. Barrett, is at 
the present time president. 

Mr. Barrett is survived by three sons 
and four daughters, 15. H., of Omaha; 
M. J., J. F„ Mrs. M, C; D&lly, Mrs. 
Mary Beatty, of Omaha. Mrs. Jennie 
Smith, of Waterloo and Mrs. Galla
gher. of Salt Lake. Mrs. Dally was at 
the time of her father's death touring 
the south, but is expected home at 
,once. Mrs. Barrett's death occurred 
some years ago. The funeral will be 
held from tho Catholic church at 10: HO 
a. m. Sunday. 

Girls are willing to go out to do
mestic service nowadays if there are 
no children in the family and the mis
tress will do the cooking, sweeping, 
and laundry work. 

600 Girls to Take Red Cross Course. 
More than 500 girls from all parts of 

the state are expected to attend the 
special Red Cross summer course at 
the State university this summer, ac
cording to Prof. C. W. Weller, one of 
the persons who have charge of the 
formation of this course. Miss Mary C. 
Harrer,- superintendent of the nurses' 
training school of the university, who 
will be the director of the summer 
training, has spent a week in the hos
pitals of New York and Washington, 
D. C., investigating the Red Cross 
work and securing additions to the in
structional staff. 

The wbrk of this course will not be 
to train Red Cross nurses for work in 
the field but to acquaint girls and wo
men with the Red Cross service that 
they can render at home, such as the 
making of surgical dressings, nursing 
and caring for children, neighborhood 
sanitation and social service. 

Although the girls who take this 
course will probably not be drafted to 
the front," declares Professor Weller, 
women should consider it a privilege 

and duty to do their share of Red 
Cross work in the home. 

The hearty response with which 
the people of the state met the an-

returns received I nouncement by the university of the 
I opening ot thiB course is most sur-

All th£ samps .Will be' prising and gratifying." 

\ -T. , t J t , 
* i : , ;. 

T C. • W. -Emife and' William Newman 
autoed up from Omaha Friday for an 
over Sunday visit with relatives and 
friends. 

Axle Petersen our hustling drayman 
went to Denison Friday evening where 
he took a train for Chicago for an over 
Sunday visit. Who he is visiting is 
a guess his many friends have been 
making but they expect to know ere 
long. 

Miss Florence Johnson left Sunday 
for her former home near Madison, 
Wis., where she expects to remain 
for some time. She may possibly re
turn later. 

Glenn Goetsch returned Sunday eve
ning from a short visit with his broth
er, August, at Council Bluffs. 

Richard Lundell went into Chicago 
Saturday evening bringing a car of 
fatted cattle l'or the markets. 

On Decoration Day arrangements 
have been made to meet at the Kiron 
cemetery to spend the afternoon de
corating, planting and fixing up the 
graves. A short program has been ar
ranged which will consist of songs, 
speeches by local pastors, Hev. N. N. 
Morten and Rev. Irwin Johnson. If 
the day is nice there will be a big 
turnout. 

August Scliurkley, the prominent 
farmer in Stockholm township, came 
jip to Kiron Wednesday to look after 
business matters and trade with our 
merchants. 

'Kev.' A. Lilljestrand preached at the 
Mission church Wednesday evening 
on his way to New York where lie has 
accepted a call of the pastorage of a 
church there. 

Martin Johnson, of Madison. S. D., 
visited his brother, George, and other 
relatives and friends in and around 
Kiron. He leaves here for Sioux Falls 
S. D., whore he will enlist in Uncle 
Sam's army. 

Mrs. J. A. Lawrencc returned last' 
week from her winter stay in Texas 
whero she spent the time at the home 
of her son, Clifton at Houston and her 
brother, Adolph at Corpus Christis. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Sandstroni wel
comed a fine' Miss into their family 
circle Wednesday last and the proud 
and happy parents are receiving the 
congratulations of their many friends. 
Nels has not shown up in town since 
the event but the boys arc waiting 
for him when he does show up for 
the treats. 

Miss Nellie Caster who is teaching 
in the Deloit school spent Sunday at 
the Norellus and Ward homes. 

Claus Gottbeerg the undertaker, at 
Schleswig, spent Wednesday afternoon 
in Kiron with the local undertaker. 
They made arrangements with Auto 
Hearse Service for Kiron and Schles
wig. The new hearse is on tho way 
and will arrive in a few days. Theso 
two towns have had to send for Auto 
Hearse at other places but from now 
on will liave< one of their own. 

Telephone message from the. family 
at Lawton, la., conveyed the news to 
friends here of the death of Mrs. C. J.
Johnson Sunday afternoon and she 
is to be buried Tuesday afternoon of 
this week. She has many friends and 
acquaintences here since she resided 
for so many years in Kiron. She has 
been in poor health for a long time 
If possible we shall try and give the 
obituary next week. 

Mrs. A. P. Lilliholm and son, Frank, 
of Denison, are guests at the Otto 
Clauson home a couple of days the 
fore part of the week. 

August Olson came over from Turin 

' C» 

Saturday to spend a couple of days 
visiting and looking after business. 

N. P. Swanson, Emil Palm, Herbert 
Ward and G. A. Noreluison autoed to 
Ida Grove on Sunday afternoon for a 
short visit with John Palm at the hos
pital. He is improving nicely and ex
pects to return homu ere long. 

Mrs. Gust Salstrom returned to her 
home at Odebolt Sunday evening after 
a short visit with her mother, Mrs. C. 
A. Larson and other relatives in Kiron 

J. L. Lumberg and wife and C. A. 
Dolk autoed to Denison Sunday after
noon where Mr. Lumlber^ conducted 
a preaching service iu the Sweedish 
language. 

The Mission meeting decided for 
the latter part ,oA this month, has 
been changed and is to lie held dur
ing the middle of next month. 

INTELLIGENT ECONOMY NEEDED. 

Subject of Food Economy Before Us 
More Distinctly ..Than Ever Before 

—Foods From. Two Sources. 

The present necessity l'or economy 
brings the subject of food economy be 
fore us more distinctly and urgently 
than ever before. In this, as in all 
tilings, an intelligent economy should 
be practiced. Upless and until some 
universal 'plan for supervised dispen
sation of food materials is put into 
practice, we can only bo economical 
'n the old sense of the word and that 
is to •provide sulfccient food contain
ing the proper proportions of the var
ious nutrients to maintain the body 
and provide for i>s activities at its 
greatest efficiency. 

To some this would mean lessing 
amounts consumed and providing 
cheaper sources of the same nutrients. 
To others it would mean the continu
ance of present standards. And. to 
still others, this would necessitate in
crease in amounttvapd change in diet, 

Atwater and Benedict iuive derived 
the following-estiui'ates of the food re
quirement of a man of average size 
under various conditions of activity: 

Calory Requirement Table. 
Sleeping 65 calories per hour 
Sitting at rest .100 calories per hour 
At light muscular 

exercise .. .. 170 calories per hour 
At active muscular 

exercise .. .. 2&Q calories per hour 
At severe muscular 

exercise .. .. 4.50 calories per hour 
Tho requirements of a woman may 

be taken at eight-tenths of this 
amount.-

Carbohydrates. Samples of which 
are sugar and stajfeli, yield four calor 
ies per gram; fafs >juch as olive oil 
and lard, yield nUiqjyivfwies pdr gram, 
and pxotoittfcr<~ .allj3g0du'"*'aici casein, 
yield four calbriest per gram. 

Because proteins buildvtissue as well 
as furnish energy and there is a con 
stant need <»f repair, and, during 
growth, a building of tissue, this nu 
trient receives the greater part of the 
food economists' attentiou. The sour
ces of this nutrient are the animal 
kingdom, cereals, nuts and some ve'g 
etablas, such &s beans and peas. 

Foods From Two Sources. 
Carbohydrates are cheap because of 

the great variety of vegetable foods 
which we can use as sources of this 
nutrient. 

Fats are both animal and vegetable 
in origin. When considering the cost of 
fats, the fact that they yield two and 
one-fourth times as much Energy as 
the other nutrients must not be over
looked . 

Taking them as a whole, foods cost 
according to their sources. Animal 
foods arc most expensive, plant foods 
are least expensive, and those from 
both sources intermediate. 

Carbohydrates and fats can replace 
each other in the diet within limits. 
The protein cannot be replaced and so 
economy in this case can mean the 
substitution of a protein food from the 
proper vegetable source, for one de
rived from the animal kingdom.. 

Thus it is seen that greater econ* 
omy in food can be promoted through 
careful and intelligent buying luul con
sumption of foodstuffs. • 

DIET IMPORTANT IN SAVING FOOD 

University Expert in Home Economics 
Points Out Ways by Which Food 

May Be Conserved. 

Much can be done in the present 
call for greater economy in foodstuffs 
by selecting a diet which will exactly 
fill tho needs of tho individual or of 
tho family, according to Ruth Guen-
ther of the home economics depart
ment of the University of Iowa. Re
garding this economy in the use of 
foods she makes the following sugges
tions: 

THE HISTORY OF 
FORT SNELLING 

Noted Fort Had Its Beginning in Au
gust, 1819, When Lt. Col, Henry 

Leavenworth Sftopped There. 

TWO-THIRDS DIED FIRST WINTER 

Of the Ninety-Eight Men Who Landed 
Sixty of Them Died—Name Was 

Changed in the Year 1824 

Hugo Bottgcr, ol' this city, who has 
been attending the State University 
of Iowa City, was called to Ft. Snell
ing, Minn., the first of the week, be
ing one of the first 1,500 called .ust 
week. He has been put in class "A" 
and doubtless some of the other 
Denison boys who have made ;i jpll- ••i-
tion for the officers reserve corps 
will be called in classes "B" and "C", 
which will be called out soon. 

The history of Fort Snelling, Minn., 
will be of interest to the relatives and 
friends of the boys in this community 
who will receive their training at chis 
camp. 

It had its beginning in August 1819, 
when Lieutenant Colonel Henry Leav
enworth ascended the Mississippi 
river with ninety-eight men of the 
Fifth infantry and at the mouth of the 
Minnesota river where now is situated 
the village of Mendota, former New 
Hope cantonment. 

Two-Thirds Died. 
The first winter was passed in '-urle 

log huts which were inadequate pro
tection from the biting cold, and in 
the sickness that resulted, a&ty men 
of the small garrison died. In the 
early spring. Camp Coldwater was 
erected to the north of the present 
fort, and Col. Josiah Snelling, who 
followed Colonel Leavenworth in com
mand'during the summer, began the 
construction of'the permauent fort to 
Which was given the name of Fort 
St. Anthony, from the Falls of St. An
thony, a few miles up stream. 

In 1824, the name was changed to 
Fort Snelling in honor of its builder. 
The rapid growth of the surrounding 
settlements after 1850 persuaded the 
•government that it was unnecessary 
to maintain a garrison any longer at 
that point and in 1858, the post was 
abandoned. But its use as a place of 

• concentration for volunteers during 
the Civil war, and the outbreak of 
the great' Sioux massacre in 1862 de
monstrated that it still had its value. 
Federal troops again occupied the 
barracks in 1865, and since that time 

4testaa;;Wi!«e« -on«f-t»f^th#. 
ant-posts in,, the -middle west." 

There is no phase of the develop 
ment of the great Northwest which 
Fort Snelling has not influenced. In 
the history of the fur trade, the Indian 
relations, the Indian wars, the Indian 
treaties, the great exploring expedi 
tions, the missionary activities, tho 
first settlements and the early govern
ment, Fort Snelling has had an Im
portant part. 

Zach Taylor Commanded. 
Col. Zachary Taylor, later president 

was commandant of the post from 
1829 to 18H1. The negro boy Dred 
Scott., who later figured in one of the 
great decisions of the Supreme Court, 
lived at the post from 1836 to 1838. 

Many legends and stories have 
grown up about the old Round Tower 
—all that remains of the original fort. 

As early as 1849 there was much 
agitation to establish a military pcad-
emy. A second West Point a Fort 
Snelling; and in recent years the sub
ject has again been discussed. The 
national crisis has now brought this 
about to some extent. And old Fort 
Snelling may be about to enter upon 
a new and larger chapter of its his
tory. 

TOWN IMPROVEMENT. 

Many Societies Become Discouraged 
by Lack of Legal Support ; 

for Their Projects 

Many societies become discouraged 
by the lack of legal support for their 
projects. They find that "Every Man's 
house is his castle" idea runs through 
all our institutions. A man may erect 
an ugly, flimsy structure on his own 
land which lowers the value of nearby 
real estate and spoils the beauty of 
the neighborhood. Yet his laud is his 
castle, and the public can't interfere. 

But law and public sentiment on this 
question are growing. Formerly you 
could not interfere with menaces to 
public health. Now the law is very 
clear on the point that a man may not 
maintain a nuisance dangerous to the 
physical well being of the community. 
A man who tries to maintain a fact
ory distributing bad odors about a 
neighborhood usually finds himself up 
against legal difficulties. 

A similiar growth is taking place 
in protecting the physical appearance 
of communitVerf. The Illinois Sup
reme court recently rendered a not
able decision supporting the right of 
neighbors to rule out billboards from 
certain districts. 

If the law in such matters is still 
indefinite, a great deal can be done 
by cultivation of public sentiment. If 
a man maintains an eyesore, let the 
Improvement Society not be fearful of 
criticizing him. 

If a man puts up an ugly building, 
it will do him a lot of good to find 
that public sentiment condemns it. If 
a person allows his buildings to go 
unpainted, a few tactful hints dropped 
by some active Improvement Society 
committee will have its effect. The 
moment public sentiment gets started 
on this question, clean up and paint up 
camapigns become general. How en
ormously it does improve the looks of 
a town! In one month you can turn 
a decadent, dismal community into 
one that- looks full of enterprise and 
hope, merely by house paint and the 
cleaning up spirit. 

Flies Spread Typhoid. 
"Thus, accumulations of' horse ma

nure in themselves are of no sanitary 
importance; however, they are the in
variable sites chosen by house flies 
for the laying-of eggs and the develop
ment of their larvae. Tho presence of 
accumulations of manure for longer 
than ten days invites the certain pro
duction of large crops ot flies. House 
flies in unsewered districts may dis
seminate fever if they have access to 
•the exposed excreta of a typhoid case 
or carrier, as well as human food. Gar
bage similarly is only of direct danger 
when it serves as au attraction for 
adult flies, since flics .rarely breed iu 
garbage. Rats are attracted by gar
bage. 

"Accumulations of rubbish in tin 
cans are chiefly important from the 
standpoint of affording shelter to rats. 
Cans may hold water in which mos
quitoes may breed. In the presence 
of either plague, malaria, or yellow 
fever these will be factors of direct 
•importance. 

"Ash heaps are untidy and unsight
ly, but otherwise are of neither direct 
nor indirect sanitary importance. 

Hamilton County in the northern 
part of tho state has already raised 
$1,692 toward the Y. M. C. A. war 
fund. What will Crawford county do? 

To Have a New $75,(^00,Building. 
DUNLAP, May J2—Th^ school elec

tion went by a large majority for an 
entire new building and the issuing 
of $30,000 additional bonds .carried by 
^14 to 24. For the lutoiiosition as to 
whether the bonds al.ready issued 
should be UM:d for a new .building or 
remodeling the old one the. vote was 
by men 116 for the new building and 
14 against with 18 blank ballots. By 
the women 72 were for and 3 against 
the new building. On giving the 
school board authority to tear down 
or dispose of the old building as they 
considered best, the vote wap by the 
men 124 for and 2.1 against and 1 
blank. By the women 90 for, 1 against 
and 1 blank. This means that tho 
old building will be torn down and 
a new $75,000 building built new from 
the ground up. It is expected to get 
the material on the ground at once in 
order to be ready to commence the 
work as soon as school closes. 

Tho same man who kicks about the 
shortage of supplies due to lack of 
freight cars. Is tho one who kicks the 
most about allowing the railroad rates 
with which to buy - freight cars. 

There is very little glory to be had 
nowadays by going into a resturant 
and ordering three kinds of meat, four 
kinds, of vegetables and live kinds of 
desserts aud side.dishes. 

The. power of advertising to sell 
goods is shown in the experience of 
the Balle-Broderseu Co. who, two 
weeks ago advertised a special skirt 
sale. The Review was the only news
paper to print this advertisement and 
in connection the Balle-Brodersen Co. 
put in a most effective window dis
play. At the close ot the two day sale 
just seventy-five skirts were sold. It 
was an exceptional value and thte suc
cess of the sale denmoustrated that 
the advertisement was not over-looked 
by Review readers: Not "only such 
bargains as the one noted are being 
made known in our columns each 
week, but those offering greater sav
ing. The household which does not 
have the Review and read it carefully 
is the loser by many dollars each year. -' 

v-M. 

Not Too Late to Clean Up Town. 
"It is not too late," says Mark F. 

Boyd, professor of preventive medi
cine and hygiene at the State univer
sity and state epidemiologist, "to in
augurate a wholesale cleaning up in 
the household and in the town. These 
campaigns and the permanent im
provements resulting from them, 
while exerting but a very slight direct 
effect upon mos\t communicable dis
eases, tend to exert a distinct mental 
and moral influence upon those who 
make their homes and premises clean, 

t 

recFiiifluence of untidy surroundings. 
Unfortunately, however, there is but 
little evidence to support this view. 
If the disease germs which we dread 
originated outside the human body in 
accumulations of dirt, there would be 
ample ground for such beliefs, but it 
is now well established that the hu
man or animal body is the only source 
from which these originate, and that 
for the most part their survival out
side the body in situations contaminat
ed with human excretions and secre
tions is very brief and that multiplica
tion there does not take placc. The 
direct influence exerted by untidy sur
roundings is very largely, if not alto
gether, the opportunities they may 
present or afford for the transfer of in
fective human discharges of one kind 
or another. 

NOW PREPARED 
FOR REGISTRATION 
Sheriff H.' J. Cummings Has Received 

Instructions to Get Machinery in 
Order for iRe'gistration. » 1 

MALES BETWEEN 21 AND 30 

Voting Precincts Will Be Used for 
Registration—Government Will 

Furnish the Supplies. 

Preparations are already being 
made in Crawford county for the reg
istration of the male population of the 
county between the ages of 21 and 30, 
who will be subject to military duty 
under the bill which is now before 
congress. Sheriff H. J. Cummings has 
received notice from state and govern
ment authorities to get the machin
ery in order for this registration 
which will take place soon after the 
bill is passed by congress. 

According to the instructions regis
tration will take place in the various 
voting places of the county wheroever 
possible and those serving on the 
boards will receive their instructions 
and be sworn in by the sheriff. Serv
ice on the registration, board is volun
tary and no remuneration for the 
work will be allowed either by the 
county, state or government. 

Registration cards will be sent to 
Denison direct from Washington, D. 
C., and will be held by the sheriff un
til he receives notice from the proper 
authorities to go ahead with the work. 
We understand that five different 
forms will be used in registration and 
the work of handling them properly 
will require considerable care. 

No male between the ages of 21 and 
30 is exempt from registration, no 
matter whether married or single. 
Married men and those who have de
pendents upon them may claim exemp
tion and this will be noted on their 
cards. While the bill has not been 
passed it has been reported that fail
ure of any one between the ages 
mentioned above to register will mean 
imprisonment. 

Sheriff Cummings does not know just-
how many in Crawford cpunty will be 
required to register, but doubtless the 
county record will be used to check 
up with so that none will, escape. 

Burning up Food. 
Every few days one reads in some 

newspaper that a car of', potatoes, on 
some remote si£e Jgisfc 

If will strike lota;nf. ppopjte that car 
loads of potatoes are top valuable ^ 
property to be left lying alone on 're
mote sidings. There are people 
among us who have interest in paving 
these potatoes destroyed. 

Also a grain elevator is a part* of 
our military preparation. ^Thero 
should be guards around all these re
serves of foods under present condi
tions. 

In some places officers are guarding 
public buildings,, the destruction of 
which would not be of the least mili
tary advantage to our enemies. Mean
while the food stocks on which our 
national safety depends are left un-
watohed. The railroads that are trans
porting these commodities should be 
held responsible for the protection' of 
this valuable property in transit. 

Those long flowing whiskers that, 
the farmer is pictured with don't look 
so funny when he looks out at you 
from the seat oT his new six cylinder 
automobile. 

Those, young fellows who are leav
ing the farm to go. to the cities won't 
be able to earn so much money, but 
they aro 'cheered by the expectation 
that they can keep their cuffs clean. 

Thero is a general agreement that 
wealth should pay heavily for the 
war, and everyone's definition of 
wealth is about $1000 a year more 
than he gets. 

If baseball has to be stopped on ac- -
count of the war, our national indict
ment against Germany, will be terrible 
indeed. ,' ' 1 

Parents or Relatives 
THE REVIEW FREE 
To Boys of Army and Navy 

The Reveiw will be sent FREE to all boys of this locality 
who have enlistel in either the army or navy and who 
are now in training camps or in foreign lands, if the par
ents or relatives will furnish the address. We wish to 
do something toward keeping the boys cheerful while 
they are making the great sacrifice. >y 

If parents will fill out the coupon below and ' ; ^ 
mail it to the Review, the paper will 3taft ,at 
once, without obligation. , f 
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